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%1.33 hrfI 
MARITIME ZONES OF INDIA 
(REGULATION OF FISHING BY 
FOREIGN .VESSELS) BILL-
Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : We 
come to the next item, further consi-
deration of the Maritime Zones of 
~dia egulation of Fishing by 

Foreign Vessels) Bill. The time 
allotted for this Bil is one hour. We 
have already exhausted 40 minutes 
and 20 minutes are left. 

AN. HON. MEMBER : No, no 
we have got 40 minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes" 
yes. We have got 40 minutes. 

SHRlRAMAVATARSHASTRI . 
(Patna) : Full time is two hours. 

MRDEPUTY-SPEAKER: No~ 
no, records speak. Time allotted is 
one hour. Balance is 40 minutes. 
I would remind hon. Members to 
stick to the time, so that the Minister 
may reply and we may complete the 
Bill. . 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur) : How much: 
time is given for the next Bill ? 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER 
Two hours. Now, Mr. M. S. 
Sanjeevi Rao. 

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO 
(Kakinada) : Before I start my 
speech, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, may I 
know since when has Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Bosu joined the treasury benches? 

THE MINISTER OF AGRI-
CULTURE AND RURAL RE-
CONSTRUCTION AND IRRIGA .. 
TION AND CIVIL SUPPLIE 
(RAO BIRENDRA SINGH) : He 
is fishing in our waters. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER : I 
can assure you., Mr. Jyotirmoy Bos 
will n~ver ~hange sides. 

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO : 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I stand to rise 
to support the Minister .of Agricul-
ture to provide regulation for fishing 
by foreign vessels. I think this very 
important Bill is long overdue. 
Thanks to the United Nations 
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Law of the Seas, we have acquired 
a tremendous property. You are 
aware, that we have a coastline of 
5,600 kilometres and with this U. N. 
law we have extended our territory 
to 320 kilometres. In other words, 
5,600 kilometres X 320 makes it 1.8 
million square kilometres. Apart 
from this, we have Andaman, Nicobar 
and Lakshadweep islands. With this, 
we have a total of 2.2 m. sq. km. 
This huge property contains . not 
only precious petroleum, non-ferrous 
metals like manganese, nicl{cl etc. 
but above all marine fisheries. But 
what is the exact position? We are 
producing only .2.5· m. tonnes of fish 
and out of this, the fish from the 
marine sources is only 1 .6 m. tonnes. 
We have approximately one lakh 
country craft and 16,000 mechanised 
boats and a mere 70 trawlers. With 
this small number of 70 trawlers, do 
we have the means, methods and 
mechanise to utilise the precious 
territory we have acquir~d? I want 
that our Ministry should think 
seriously in this respect. I am sure 
the Minister of Agriculture is aware 
that the Ministry of Heavy Industry 
had planned to increase our trawler 
fleet by a minimum of 450 trawlers 
by the middle of the sixth plan. But 
where do we stand now? With this 
background, I am afraid we have no 
other alternative except to acquire 

. this fleet as joint ventures or as 
mentioned in the Bill, by way of per-
mit or licence method. ·Sir, you are 
aware that we have a tremendous 
foreign exchange gap to the tune 
of Rs. 54 crores. The Ministry of 
Commerce are looking to the marine 
fisheries as one of the main items to 
improve our foreign exchange reserve. 
But unfortunately, even in this 
respect, when we exported fish worth 
Rs. 248 crores in 1979-80, we export-

. ed only Rs. 234 cror-e8 of fish in last 
year. But even in our exports, there i 
this very disturbing trend. 8g. 1 % of 
our export is frozen shrimp and only 
to two countries, USA and JapaB. 
This terrible imbalance should be 
corrected. With this background, 
I appeal to the HoUle that it is very 
important from the country's angle 

to augment our fisheries resources 
because deep-sea fishing i a very 
capital intensive industry. Even the 
multinationals, the big companies, 
in India who tried to get into deep .. 
sea fishing are withdrawing. So, 
unless and until you give real incen .. 
tiv s, nobody wilJ come. But while 
giving incentives you should look 
to the national point of view al o. 
Look at the episode you had earlier. 
You agreed to give nearly 70 
trawlers from Thailand to three 

companies. Theyhaveincreas dour 
exp rt of fish ries, other than shrimp, 
by nearly 4% in 1977-78. But at 
the same time, while you have given 
licence to 70 trawlers, I understand 
as many as 500 to 600 trawlers poach 
into our waters posing as one of the 
licensees. This should be checked. 
These 70 trawlers are all the time 
in the territorial waters or continental 
shelf. So, while giving licence, you 
must make sure that these trawlers 
are capable of doing deep-s a fishing 
and not for just trawling for shrimp. 
You must see that your staffare well-
equipped to detect this poaching. 
What do the earlier rules say ? When 
you catch hold of these trawlers which 
are poaching into our territory, you 
generally give them either a mild 
warning or a token punishment of 
Rs. 2000 to Rs. 3000. If you look 
into your neighbouring countri , 
particularly Burma, you will find 
that the entire fishing fie t consists 

I of confiscated trawlers either from 
Taiwan or from Thailand. Why 
do you not adopt that method? . 

THE MINISTER OF AGRI-
CULTURE AND RURAL RE-
CONSTRUCTION AND IRRIGA-
TION AND CIVIL UPPLIE 
(RAO BIRENDRA INGH): J..'ha 
is what 1 want to do. That is why 1 
this Bill has been brought forward. 4 

SHRI M. S. ANJEEVI RAD : 
It is high time that you should be 
much more aggressive in taking 
action. But what ar tlie means, 
methods and mechanism to catch 
these poaching vesse)s? ., How 
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[Shri M. S. anjeevi Rao] 

many 'hip in the Coast Guard 
do you have? How many ve sels 
th evy have to petrol this tre-
mendous area of 2.2 million square 
kilometres. How are you going to 
tackle the situation ? 

If anybody wants to go in for a 
j iilt venture or to acquire new 
trawlers, he has to go through nearly 
I I ministries- Ministries of Agricul-
ture, Finance, Shipping, Commerce 

. etc. A man who wants to go in for 
a joint venture) has to struO'gle for 
nearly six to eight months for that. 
I have my own experif'nce as Chair--
man of the Andhra Pradesh Fishe-
ries Development Corpora don. 
Therefore, I suggest that just like 
the Electronic Commission or the 
Atomic Energy CommIssion, you 
must have a high-powered body 
which can go into such thing so that 
this unnecessary delay and going 
to various Ministries can be avoid-
ed. This is one of the most important 
points which you should take into 
considera tion. 

While giving permit or licence 
to th foreign vessels, you should 
encourage the sophisticated techno-
loO'y-technology which is not avail-
abl in the country particularly in 
the case of squid and cuttlefish 
ri ging. This is the technology which 
is not available in the country. 

We find tremendous amount of 
tuna fish p rticularly in and around 
Andaman & iCobar Islands. Thi 
i a field which we ha ve neglected 
very much. I appeal to the Minis· 
ter to see that we go in for collabora· 
tion in this high technology parti-
ctdarly in Ion lining with South 

orea and p.russi~n methoa with 
the United tates or Japan. These 
are the countries which are very 
well equipped in these technologies. 
So, this pomt should be taken n to 
of by the Minist r. 

May I also request the hon. 
Minister to see this vast property for 
himself ? It is most unfortunate 
that in the Government of India 
whrther Janata Government or 
Congo (1) Government, the Agri-
culture Minister is always either 
from Haryana or Punjab, who does 
not know the importance of fishing. 

R 0 BIRENDRA SINGH : I 
did send my Deputy Minister. 

SHRI M. S. SANJEEVI RAO : 
May I make a request to my friend, 
Rao Birendra Singh, to come and see 
the big fishing harbour which .he has 
sanctioned and provided funds for 
and get himself acquinted with the 
vast problems which this industry 
is facing. 
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SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL(Erna-
kulam) : Sir, I must thank our hon. 
Member, Shri Sanjeevi Rao for en-
lightening us on this Bill because 
he has highlighted many of the points' 
which I do not want to repeat. How ... 
ever, if you refer to the Statement 
of Objects and Reasons, you wUl se 
tha t the main object of this Bill is to 
prevent poaching by foreign vessels. 
But one thing we have to b ar in mind 
is that sea is a great source of energy 
and the food. The food it provides 
is highly protein. But fish is not cheap-
any more. It is very dear and ex-
pensive and is beyond the reach of 
ordinary people of this country. 

India used to be seventh in the 
world in the matter of fish produc-
tion. Now it has gone down toeighth 
position. That is a point which we 
have to think as to why India is going 
down. And if you refer to the terri-
torial water area of our sea -coast, 
there are three classifications. On 
earlitr occassion I mentioned about 
these three classjfications of the terri-
torial water area. One is called terri-
torial area up to 12 miles, th( second is 
continguous zone up to 24 miles,and 
by the Act of 1976 there is an exclu-
sive economic zone up to 200 miles .. 
A total coastline of 6, 10'0 kilometres-
in other words' 2/grds of the land 
surface-is available in this area. 
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Just emagine the enormous potentia-
lity of this area. Two-thirds of our 
land area is available in this place, 
more than double the arable land in 
our country, which means, if proprly 
managed, exploited, explored and 
utili ed we can solve many of , . 
the problem~ of our country. 
Take the other side. What is the 
position of Inland Waterways? Rivers 
and tributaries alone we have 27000 
kilometres. canals and irrigated 
channelr,220o kilometres. Youmay 
ask why I am citing all this. My 
first submission is that if you want to 
explore, exploit and utilise to the 
maximum these resources, we should 
have an independnent Ministry of 
Fisheries. This is a subject which the 
Government has to think about. 
We have to think how to harness 
these resout'c('>s, solve the problems of 
our nation and also how we can help 
other countries as well in the field 
of food, e~ployment, etc. 

What is the potentiality of 30 
miles of coastal area? It is said 15 
million tonnes of fish can be produced 
per year. Now the catch is 2.5 
million tonnes per year. Mr ' Rao 
said only India's catch is 1.5 million 
.tonnes. The balance ca tch is J million 
tonns by the foreign vessels 
here. Why does it happen? We 
have only 67 trawlers That is owner-
ship trawler. At present we do not 
have chartered vessels. I shall take 
the i sue of chartered ves~els after a 
minut(" or so. 

We have to think of another side 
of the problem. OnC'" million country 
boats aru here. 16,000 mechanised 
boats are here. A total of nearly 
2 million people are employed there. 
So, you have to have a check and 
balance, how far we can go and 
(>xpl('it the resources by mechani"ed 
boats and other facilities, and retain 
and improve the existing country 
made boats as well as mechanised 
boats beca'Jse the statement of 
Objects and Reasons says- 'this is to 
protect the fishermen as well. This 
has to bt balanced properly, We 
have bear in m'nd that. the total 

area within our jurisdicti n is 2/3rd 
of India's land swfac. Thailand 
has 6,000 trawlers, Japan has 12,000 
but we compete with 67 trawl rs. 

Just imagine the enormous prob-
lem and how to tackle it. If you 
go through the Bill or the paper Which 
I have it is not cl are I went through-
the guidelines of January, 198r in 
the matter of Hcen ing trawlers 
There is a rescreening Committee 
which met only once . . If you refer 
to the screening Committee, I am told ' 
over 35 to 36 applications were sub-
mitted in January and only six wer . 
allowed to have indent but no sanc-· 
tioD was given. 

14.57 hrs . 
[SHRI GULSHER AHMED -in the chair] I 

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur) : 
Why? 

SHRIXAVIERARAKAL: That-
is the question which I am asking. I 
am happy Prof. Ranga is k nly 
listening to me. Out of 36. 7 were 
given the indent, but no sanction. 
There is no chartered vessel reaching 
this area at all. There is delay. 

My friend Shri Rao was saying I I 
departments are there. There is a 
newly created Department-Ocean 
Development Department. In the 
Supplementary Appropriation Bill 
there is an amount earmark d for this. -
If you refer to the enormity of the 

- resources and explorable wealth of 
our country, do you not think that we 
should have an independent depart-
ment which is capable of co-ordina-
ting and utilising these resource and 
departments. I have been repeated-
ly asking in this House to hav an 
independent full-fledged Ministry for 
Fisheries like the Ministry of Agri-
culture. Many of ur nutritious 
problems, unemployment problems 
can be solved if we have an initjative. 
The hon. Ministr is fully aware of the 
green revolution· and how it took.. 
place. 
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( Sh ri Xavier Arakal ] 
My submission is that if weare 

crious about it, we can have an 
acquatic revolution in our country. 

The e are a few remark which I 
hav to mak. I fully support the 
Bi1l. Butac;myh n.fd nd, Mr.Rao, 
aid,whcn you thinK: about the imple~ 
mentation part, it is very difficult to 
d it. We do not h ve the necessary 
infra~tructure or equipment t prevent 
poaching in this vast coastal area. 
1 have g ne through the statement of 
Opject and Resaons and th('re is 
a r Ference to the Coast Guard as 
well. But if you look into the staff 
th y have , th,=" number of boats they 
have and all th se things, it is very 
difficult to stop, arrest and confiscate 
foreiO'n fishing ves els and prevent 
poachi.ng activities thereof. _ 
:15 hrs. 

However, I w uld again ~rge 
upon the G vernment to se that the 
interestoftraditi nalfis_lermen about 
~ miUionof th tn, hould be protected 
. and, at the same time to see that 
th re are proper mechanised baots 

• embarked on a large scale for fishining 
'which will solve many of our ' problems. 

the issuance of licences. I w ndei' 
whether the Government win be able 
to achieve the objective ofelim;nating 
unauthorised paoching by mean of 
th\s Bill. " 

It i a fact that we have not, 0 far 
been abk to xploitfully the potential 
ma:ine wealth of our country. Our 
natlOn ha,c; the longest coast-line of 
5 T ,000 kilom tres. 'We have nearly 
1680 i lands offour coast. The annual 
ca tch of I .9 million tonnes of marine 
fish against the potential of 14 mi11ion 
tonnes of marine wealth is an ind ica-
tion of our failure to explore and 
exploit full the marin wealth of our 
country. Unfortuna tely the paucity 
of trawlers has been the primary 
reason for this tardy performance. 
Regrettably the paucityof coast-guard 
vess~.]s i~ ~lso the primary reason for 
ou mablhty to prevent poaching by 
fishing vessels from Thailand, South 
Korea Japan and Taiwan. The 
vessel from these countries are exploiti-
ng our marine wealth in OUr exclusive 
economic zone. R ecently a ve sel 
from Taiwan wac; seized off Tuticorin 
coast and it was brought to Turicorin 
port. But no penal action can be 
proceeded within the absence of 
legal sanction. This Bill seeks to fill 
this lacuna. I hope that the Govern-
ment will meet with success in their 
efforts. 

* HRI 11.S.1,. ATHIYEND~ 
RAN (Ramanathapuram) Mr. Chair 
man, ir, on the Maritime Zones of 
Indi~ (Regulation of Fishing by 
Foreign Yes eIs) Bin, 198 I, I wish t 
exprei~ my views. I would like to bring to the notice 

There ha51 been an increase in of this House that our fishermen 
poaching activitie~ of foreign fishing particularly fishermen of Tamilnad~ 
vessels in our exclu ive economic zone. are being subjected to untold misery 
To prevent such activities and to and harassment by Sri Lanka Naval 
protect our fi~h rmen from the h rd.. fleet on our territorial waters. Not 
. hip cau ed by the menace of poaching only they are being ph ysicaHy assaulted 
thi legislative endeavour has be n but also are being deprived of the fish 
undertaken by the Government. The caught by them. After beating them 
oreign vessels are in fact looting our mercilessly, Sri Lanka naval autho-
marine wealth. T he Government rities carry away the fish in their 
have not so far been armed with boats. They damage the catamarans 
adequ te authority to search, to eue and boats and leave our fi hermen 
and to detain such ve stls. Though on the high seas. I reqvest the hon. 
-this Bill empower the Governmen Minister to find a 1 ting olution to 
·even to imp und the foreign v s eiS this menace also. . 
caughtpoaching, I am afraid wh ther Sir, I would take this apportunity 

. ucb illegal poaching can be ended by to refer to the frequent confrontations 

*Th origin 1 spe ch was delivered in Tamil. 
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b ... tween th", mechanised vessels and 
catamarans on our shore. Our 
fi h rmen with their traditional cata-
marans cannot go deep into the sea. 
They have to be helped to catch 
Ii h n th sh0r z ne. But the 
mechanis ... d boats, being operated by 
big mutin tional companies and also 
national companies, try to compete 
with the catamarans on the shore-
zone, instead of going into th deep-
sea. Consequently, many times tpe 
ca tamarans are cut in to two and 
the nets are torn as under by the:;e 
lD'echanised vessels. Acrain the poor 
fishermen are made to suffer. I 
sugge" t that the Governmcnt should 
specify a certain limit on tf e shore 
for the catamarans and boats and 
ensure that the mechanised vessels 
do not poach into thi~ pr~scribed area. 
Then only the fishermen can carry 
on with their livelihood . 

It cannot also be denied that the 
nation is being denied of valuable 
foreign exchange in hundred~ of crores 
of rupee:; because of lack of c::mcert-
ed drive for exporting more and more 
of our marine wealth. Unfortunately, 
the export of fish is ' in th(' hand 
of a few monopoly concern'). 
It is high time that the Government 
of Indj~ constitutes a cooperative 
institution for export purposes or set· 
up a Fish Export CorpOl ation solely 
with the 01 d ctive of booslinp our 
fish exp l't~ and earrung more foreign 
exchange. ' 

With these word I conclude my 
speech. 

11' HRI R.K. MHALGI (Thane): 
1\1r. Chairman, Sir, I rise to support. 
the intention of Maritime Zones. ot 
India Bill, IgB1. But at the same tIme 
I would like to point out th<:t ~he 
Govel'Dment has del a ~Ted J)rmgmg 
thil: Bil1. An act dealing with Ex-
clusive Economic Zone was passed 
by the House on 2.5!h Augu. t, 1976, 

but the provisions of thi Act were 
not effectively implememed. Durin~ 
1980',,8.(, the fishing ' vessels Sri 
Lanka and Taiwan intruded in 
our Exclusive Economic Zone and 
cua ed great loss to our marine wcalth 
by takin a wa y fish WOl th lakhs of 
rupees. One of our vessels was sunk 
and a'n Indian sailor died. I want 
to know whether the Government bas 
enquired into the:' matter. If this 
has no been done, wher. would the 
Government do it? I would insist 
that the Government should enlighten 
the House about it . 

The Coast Guard 0 ganisation 
Act was passed in 1978. But this 
Act is not effectively implemented. 
As a result of it, foreign vessds enter 
our Exclusive Economic Zone to 
catch fish. I am of the op:n ion that 
a Joint Committee of the Ministry 
of Agricul ture and ,Defence should 
be appointed to consider this problem. 
The Report of this Committee should 
be presented to the House, from tim(" 
to time. 

I don 't think that thr hon. 
Minister will be in a position to claim 
that legislation 011 this suqject would 
result in promoting fishing industry. 
However, it is true tha t it will protect 
this industry and promote the derc nee 
of our country. If we are very keen 
on stopping poaching by foreign 
vessel!1, I am oC the view that s t1ing 
up of the above mentioned Committee 
is very necessary 

ReO'ariling fi hing industry, I may 
point out that we export d fi h to 
the tune of Rs. 250 crore, durin 
1979-80. But during Ig8 -8 1, our 
fishincr exports come dow1l by 14 %. 
The Government should nquir 
a bout decline of fi hi g export ' . 

.Th_ original speech was delivered in Marathi. 
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'wards there w, ~ no ignificant increase 
in the nu 11ber of fishing vessels. 
The House should be told wh y did 
our . shing exports suffer d so badly. 
I·'all in the number of fishing. vessels 
and reduction in exports alone would 
prove that the Government is not 
paying sufficient attention to fishing 
industry and expol'ts. I would like to 
make the following suggestions in this 

, cr>ntext. 

Central Fisheries Corporation is 
presently running into losses. The 
Government should enquire why does 

. if suffer losses and take necessary 
, steps to ensure its efficient functioning. 

The Government should plan 
National Fisheries SUI vey Scheme to 
promote- fishing in our vast coastal 
line. This will help to step-up fish-
ina thlouo-h planned proO'rammes. 

In the 6th Five Year Plan, it i-
f estimated that we will be in a position 
to export fish worth rupees six-
b undred crores every year. A phased 
programme should be chalked out 
detailing increase in yearly exports. 

Deep fishing requires more vessels. 
~Xnowledge of advanced technology 
alone would enable us to manufacture 
ves el in our country. It will take 

, some time to master the tech no logy 
, and we may lose our 13th position 
among the countries who engaged 
in exporting fish. Therefore, we can 

, import vessels from foreign countries 
· till WI' are equipped with technology 
to manufacture ves els. 

In his reply to the debate on my 
I Prjvate Members' Bill on 6th March, 
Ig8 I, Mr. Swamy Nailian had assured 

· me that Government would come 
I forward with a Bill to protect small 
· fisherman by regulating poaching 
activities within 15 Kms. from Sea-

· .bore. bout seven month, have 
pa S d but it has not come before the 
House. I h pe the hon. Minister 

Shri Rao Birendra Singh will assure 
that Government would protect smlll 
fisherman so that hi.s profession does 
not suffer. 

Hon. Member Shri Jaipal inp'}} 
made a very important point ab:>llt 
the Financial Memorandum. Th ... 
provision of a few lakhs as recurrinO' 
expenditure is quite meagre and that 
is sure to belittle the importance 
of the Bill itself. Thi.s amount should 
be increased sub tantially to meet 
all the expenditure. 

Lastly, I would like to point out 
vis-a-vis delegated legislation tnat 
giving whole sale powers to 
the bureaucrC!-cy is not proper. 
Government should pay attention to 
the problem that it would create. 

SHRI N. DENNIS (Nagercoil) = 
I fully support the Bill. India is 
one of the major fish-producing 
countries of the world. One of the 
major handicaps in the development 
of fishinO' indu~try is the intrusion 
and interference ' of foreign fishing 
vessels in our territorial sea-waters. 
Illegal fishing by foreign vessels in 
our water,) h'i~ bec·:')tn'! a frequent 
occurrence in recent times and it is 
increasing. Trawlers of Japan, 
Thailand, and South Korea en~ ' 
croach into our st:a waters and fre-
quently engage in illegal fishing. 
Measules taken so far to check the 
illegal fishing have not proved 
effective. This intrusion and inter-
ference hac; beco::ne a regular Occurr-
ence in our sea waters. Even they 
take courao-e to en ter very 
close to out' sea waters for 
illegal fishing. There have been 
several occasions and instances where 
they have sn'ltched away thl! fishing 
uten Us of the traditional fishermen 
and destroyed their nets. The fi h-
ing occupation of our fishermen is 
severely affected and thereby the 
poverty of the fi hermen is also aggra .. 
vated and they are put to a lot of 
difficulties and tl'oubles. 
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So far our Coast Guard has not 
been in a position to check effectively 
the incrfc.ence of foreign vessels in 
our sea. waters. May be it is due tu 
the inadequate number of our crafts 
or may be due to their not having 

nouO'h powers to deal with these 
foreiO'n yes els. So it is proper and 
appropriate to pass a legislation to 
'Curb the interference offorei n vessels 
in our territorial sea waters. 

One point-the interference of 
these vessels also poses a threat to 
the security of the country. So, 
in the interests of national security, 
in the interests of the fishing indu try 
and also in the interests of the poor 
fishermen it . is absolutely necessary 
to introduce a Bill of this sort: 

. Thi.s will gives adequate powers to 
the Coast Guard to arrest and seize 
err~ng foreign trawlers. Moreover 
beavy penalties are also provided 
against the offenders and even con-
fiscation of the vessels is also provided. 

ReO'arding the Bill I would like to 
make the following suggestions. Soc .. 
tions 4 and 5 of the Bill regarding 
issue of licences and issue of per-
mits-these provisions should not 
be misused against the interests of 
the poor fishermen. It should not 
be exercised to their detriment and 
also to the detriment of the fishing 
industry. Strict scrutiny has to be 
followed and observed in the issue 
of the licences and permit. Rules 
nave to be framed for adequate 

crutiny and issue of these licences 
-and permits. 

Another point 1 would like to 
uggest is that the number of coast 
uards should be increased. Our 

{:oast is very lengthy and there are 
<several isles also. The present pro-
vision of the Coast Gua.rd i not ade-
quate and it ha proved ineffective 
and it is not successful to chocK the 
intrusion and interference of foreign 
vessds in our territorial sea waters. 

Another point I would like to 
brin to the notice of the hon. 

Minister is that the number of ve s el 
also should be increased in order 
to be effective and take action. 

One more point that may be 
outside the scope of the Bill but it is 
an important point-that is regarding 
the solution of disputes among the 
fishermen of different types. 

There are frequent disputes among 
the different types of fishermen, tha t 
is, these owning traditional country .. 
craft-catamarans-boats and-mecha-
nised boats and trawlers. The fis hing 
zone for the fishing should be demar-
cated. That should be done in 
some way or the other by a different 
legislation or some provision has to 
be made for thi purpose. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, the 
hOIl. Minister. 

t;(f ~rq",CYR trmff (qc.;t): 
~~fa ~ ~qffr qrif ~ ~ ~~ 
GtT~r t I 

~"' ~~PI' f"~ : Wrf~ i5ft ~rq 
;r~ ~rft rt~, q rq Cflft afr~ it 'lr6' 
~ ? 

tltt ~"'mrR ~mn 1l W'fflT 
Pi'~r, '1~ mer f~ra"iT ~r l{' q'f 

;:'m 

{{'" q"~lirq' ~: ~ 6. ~ 
~iT I 

HRIRAMAVATARSHA TRI: 
Every party hould be given 
time. Our name is there. 

RAO BIRENDRA SI GH: 0 
Business Advisory Committee h s 
fixed the time £ r thi Bill. 

~~ wmft: ~ II 
q ~,r j, m ~r(il' I ~~ ,~;:W * ~ ~N~ f~ (;rr '_'r"'1f, WfJ't ":(r ~~ m e ~~ ~T""'" ~ 

( 
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"fjtl~ q~RI..l : fflo Wi~~T, \q'ft( 

ar~n ifT('TGl l1(l ~)~ I 

you will take only two minutes. 

'11 ~f'l~(tT~ ~~6f) : ~~fu Gil, 
~~ ~ ~T GT~~' ~W'1~ CfiTf~'lr, Gi~ 
~~ ~ ~ltr ~ c,Cil qi~a-~, ~l7:T 

<iiT c:r~+r ~G ~i'TctT ~ I lijf\1 ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~.~ ~~T ~T e r~+r -.rr ~ff~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Rajan. 

SHRI K. A. RAJAN (Trichur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I welcome this 
Bill. Poaching is going on by fisher-
men using mechanised boats equip-
ped with modern instruments on our 
territorial waters. We were looking 
for the trawlers. We are h::tving 
only sixty and odd trawlers. lapal 
j having 15,000 . of them while 
Taiwan is having .7,000. That is 
the present position. We ,have to 
develop this deep-sea fishing in a 
big :way. We h ave been seeing 
poaching by foreIgn vessels on our 
waters . . Unless this i stopped, it 
will only be telling upon the economy 
of this country. About our exports 
of marine product, I have got 
statistics for the' years ' 1978-79 
and J 979-80. he export.is going 
down every year. 

What is the reason for our decline 
in tli export of our marine products? 
That is because we are concentrating 

nly on one ploduct instead of 
diver ification on many marine pro-
duct. econdly we depend fc r our 

port!' of the marine products on 
one or two markets in U.S.A. and in 
J pan. h re arc many COUlltries 
wh re the demand for fi h is on the 
increase. The Marine D ve)opm nt 
Au hority i~ not doinO" the job. 
Thi job ha t· e . b that 
authority. Ow e p.ort ha to be 
a c el erated. ' 

h other int I w uld -Ii -e ~to 
mphnsi e on is d marcation of 

fishing zones for the country craft 
for the traditional fi hermen or those 
using mechanised crafts. We find 
fi hingis don byusingthe advanc d, 
sophisticated, traw1er in fishing 
zones . We find jn our 
coastal areas in 1 arnataka 
or K rala or Goa the fi, h in.g zone is " 
limited. Som' legislation ha to 
be brought in which shoUld limit the 
area upto which the fishermen can 
go with the countrycraft to catch 
fish. In the absence of this thing, 
we are faced with a lot of difficulties. 
M y last point is regarding this parti-
cular Bill. In case foreign trawle~s 
come into our zones they are just 
confiscated. Thif will alone not do. 
We have to have advanced and 
electr nics equipment or sophisti-
cated machine. Without that, w 
won't be able to top effectivc·]y the 
poachino- that is going on in our 
waters. 

So, I would like to impress upon 
the Mini~ter that the purpose of the 
Bill would be served only if it is 
implemented in time. 

~'P!4 1 i; r~'8:: Of:; I WTf?r \ifr' 
;;.t.f GT i~'~ ? 

sii ~T'lTqa'T~ ~T~a'i ir=t G'~ 

Cfi1 (\~) ~ fCfim ~t( CfiT ~'n 
?;fT , C1~ Gf)~ ' ~~ ~ I 

?;(') \i{l.lqT~ f~~ ~C4q (:~.;i·ci(rfr ) : 
~Wyt;fCl ff~~tj, ~~ fq'&~Gf: r.r<: ~~ 
~q~ a"1 ai~,·~· , ,~. Cfi~~ ~ I II ;:j~1 

l1~lf Cfi) ~'m~ ~:tT ~ f~ i.' . n,tirtCfl 
~ g:n:, ~ ~ .~ tf~~T ~ GH=t It 
~ O!Jq~~ ctft .i~ ~ ~n: <SfH1' ~R 
'<. ~~~ Qi~ ~i fq'~r l1~~T ~ \iI:q~ ' 
CfiT Cliifulff ctr ;i~ ~ I ~)"'T efl ll~ 
~ff~ fe;1 9:=t ~ i1~ 1i~r ~ 'd" '1'T~;:r 

"fiT ~~1~ Cfi f~l1; 5f1.;r~ f~~'r \1i'f'Z r 

~) id"NT~~ 'Cfl1 £J;1jf~:~:q~ ~i ~~ 

t1<: - r ' ~n~ tf'R ~~~ 'fiT u;cfl 
~111 t{)l- ~m f~'T Gt1'Z, aTf~ \rol~ 
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.n nft=r:Y cmfr ~\1l ifcr~nt ~ 
~(lTC:" Cfi.) ~r ~T «ifl~ I 

lit ~"o:tT~~f~ tt ~ if-
"~ ~~« ~ CfI"\ lki;ff ~Cf1-qr.;T Cflr 

~;~ f.t1« ~~ pr ~ I ~ ~lt 
Cfl1 'i~ ~) tfftl T &' Gif-~ \if) ~ .. 
fu'rr ~ ~~~r(~} \I~ ~Taf t I 4' 
:q~T f.tl lj~T ~I~ ~ o~Tq'cf, fir~ 
ffqT~ ~ (, f\ij' t1.~ ' ~n:r 1J:~ ~ it 
;rf§~y qT( +(~ij"r ~c,n~<i ~ fq'l?Tij 

'" . 
~r o:;Ci~~ ~1 ~ ~ij ~ ~ ~ 
~9f l1~;rT--arcn:, l1~z;rl~, ~qci. 
Cfi'{!n:, 'Frm, l1mr 7>fR f.,·tlfT~ w~

Cf)T Jail ~l1 , lW ~ ij'~, \Io:,~ ~I+rr
f~~ 'Cl~ ~ffqtt: '3"~?:fTo:t <tT Q~q~V1T 

CflT \i{'(f{, ~'-ll fq:)~q.:t il1'fTWrr Gf~, 

Ufl 1J:~ ~~ if ~"6~'<;if tfi(. ~ l1~{:I'r'! 

),Rq f~" ~ fC(~r~ ~ ~m~ ~ I 

'+T' ~r~H ~ fCfr lf~~fr ~ f~q: 
Cfl)~s-:~Ytjf ~ l1rifC'll ttlT ~q~~ 
<fir \ij'[1:t I ~qr~ ~llf <fiT ~:frll'r lf~(Wfi 
~€it ~~1 ij Gf9~ ~~T ~T~r ~ I 
i{'f ~~~ ~~q-rt <fil GI'~ «~ff ~ I 
~a~( +r~m ~ ~[~.~CfC ~a- ~)rrr 
=ifrf~~, a rfctl' \ifl 'ii~ +r~1Z ~mo 
~ u~ ~. <r.rl1 ~ ~ ~, ~.;.tI. ~&fr 

~T fi, ~cl.m w)~ ;; ~ ~ ~ 
~r~ ~ ~'+ra f1:r<ff ~ I ~~ 
"1l'~~ ~~ ij'~ it lfE§~ 'l?T ~~'\ 
·cwa ~ ~ ~~ Wd'~mlf o:t~ it, 
13'~ oT~ Cll'T+ra rr@ ftr~~r ~ I 

t{' ~« fir<"f ~ mrr +ieft +r~lf 
~ Wq~~ ~\i"r ~ 9fR: ~~ ~a'T 
~ ~ q~ +r~ ~ ij'rcf~f.:R1 ~ • 
-mf~ ~~ if; fu~ ~ ;r~~ 
\T~'; if; fcr.ffl'.a- ~ fut:t {('11 o~ 
ftaq~ <i'pfiT, ~~ Cf1~ f1~ t 
·ft~ ctft <:m ~ ~ , 

'1975 L.S.-I3· 

1ft ~ ... fq~ (~): 
~ lf~ ~ ~ 'l)) f:Pq-

~~,~~~~;m:~
~ ctr iftCf' f17~r ~ I 

'('" ~ r~ : lf~~( ctr Gffif 
~, m ijinttilU Cll'1' arm' ~ ~tT 
~I 

~fr ,(M",Cfn: w~ m ~ 
~ m- ~ Cfl) lf~ N~ 

~ aqy ~')ur ~~;ri~ (l1n' 

~rf Rq-r ;nttmt 'lm Q) 
'(tq' ."'ft;sr ~): ~ ~ , mqem 
'iT1f ij'Gf ~ ~ ~if I Sir, I am 
very grateful to the hon. Members 
from both ~ides of the House who 
have given US so mnch valuable 
support for this Bill. This will 
certain:ly go a very long way in 
~topping this menace of poachin~ 
in our seas. The nation already 
rea1ises the vast potential of this 
national resource and it is really 
heartening to note that the Parlia. 
ment of the country is conscious that 
this national resources should be fully 
exploited and higher allocations 
should be made for fisheries-whether 
inland or marine fisheries. At the 
moment we are dealing with marine 
fisheries. I admit that the progr 
that we have made so far in the matter 
of marine fishing industry is not 
very happy; we have not been able 
to find adequate finance. Th re 
have been su gestions made that 
fisheries hould be a separate depart-
ment, afull·fledgedMini try. W 11, 
I shall be very happy jf eparatc 
Ministry for fuh rie can b cr at d. 
But, as you know, it· not nly crea. 
tion of Ministry al n which can 
help; it is only finance which can 
help, which we can find to b allocat .. 
d t various D part ents of th 

G vernm nt. Now Fi h ries remain 
part of A~riculture. Ifh n. Members 
want to know my opinion a Ministe 
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of Agricuiture I shall pe . very happy 
if, like fisheri s, Poultry, our Cattle .. 
breeding and Meat Industries and 
Dairy Industries could be upgraded-
as separate Departments. But as 
it is, Agriculture consists of all these 
departments, dealing with ~grjculturaI 
production, whether it is Poultry, 
Meat Industry, For st Products,. 
Dairy, Milk and of course other 
agricultural crops, commerdal r 
fi odgrain crops . . Our potential for 
marine fishing is said to be very large. 
So far we could go only up to 1.9 
million tonnes; it is said that bur 
potential is upto 15 milli n tonnes 
per annum. Compared to that what 
w have done is not much; very 
insignificant. This is on account 

f various constraints and also be-
cau we do not have a larg trawler 
fleet in our country. Advantage was 
tak n by otber countries having large 
numb rofv s Is and for th m fishing 
is one of their major industri . 

hall countries ·like Japan have 
15,000 trawlers; Thailand ha!: bet-
we n 6 to 7 thousands; even Taiwan 
j rep rted to have 7,000 trawlers; 
Korea has a very large number, I 
mean' both Kor as. Compared to 
th e countrie India is such a large 
country b th in a~ea and population 
and also its maritime z ne; but it 
has a v ry small fleet; as you know, 
n vernm nt d es not own any 
fishing vessels. Gov rnment ves eIs 
are for survey and training only. 
If I am correct, the number of 
trawlers we have is only 57. . For 
orne tim the chartered v ssels are 
not operating becaus w have 
stopped th m sinc we were bringing 
forward thi Bill and we would like 
to treamlin the procedur for giving 
permisSion for chartering. N(}w, It 
IS also a fact that w have not been 
able to take deterrent action against 
Poaching so far. As I said in the 
beginning while moving the Bill for 
consideration, our Coast Guards have 

n very vigilant; they try to do. aD 
they could; but it is a matter of taking 
actio.n ngainst fo.reign vessels. There-
ke VI mUst be properly afln(d with 

the Ac~s of our Parliament. It was 
because this was brought to the n ti~~ 
of the Prime Minister, who holds 
charge of the Defence Ministry, by the 
Coast Guards and . oth r auth9rities 
r~sponsible for patrol duties of the 
Coastal Areas, that the Prime Minister· 
herself directed that we sliould take 
immediate action to bring this legisla,:," 
tion before parliament . . Therefore,. 
here, the Bill;s before you. Sir, some 
hon. Members wanted to know 'why 
cl uring the las t year) that is, 1980-8 I , 
Our exports in fishing had diminished 
as compared to the previous year. T 
h~ no h sitation in admitting that 
the export earning came down from 
RS.240 crores in the year 1979-80 to-
Rs. 234 crores in the next year, that 
is, in 1980-81. It was due to variou -
factors·. As h n. Memb~rs know, 
some of the advanced cQuntrie are 
resorting to protections. They do 
not easily allow oqr fish produce 
to be import d in their countries. 
This is one reason. The other is the 
high cost of fishing, particularly on 
account of rise in the price o.f diesel' 
and various o.ther constraints. But .it 
is o.nly to meet thiR situation th~t we 
have· brought this piece of legislation 
in this House. As fo.r as the general 
criticism or the sug stions are 
concern d, I ~m sure there has been 
no remarks made with the }jurpose 
of cirticising the intentions of the Bill 
fromany.ofthehon. Member. 'f.h re 
have been useful sugges.tions. I 
think it is my duty to clear some 
of the impression that are in th 
minds of the hon. Members . 

. Ngw, m st of the han. Members 
have raiSed the question of the need 
to prot ct the countI'y-craft, both 
the traditional country-:crafts and the 
mechanised boats. The numb r of 
country-crafts in the country is 
estimated a t one million or so and: 
there are about 15,000. or 16,000' 
mechanised boats. The very pur-
pose, the very objeet of trying to 
develop fishing industry is frus-
trated if we do not protect our poepIe-
who are traditionally engaged in 
coastal fishing through . country-
crafts of various types. We haye-
already circulated much earli 
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a model Bill givjng d tails . abo~t 
demarkin the area~ for 11 hmg J 
the ceastal waters for the coup. try .. 
crafts as well a th~ mechanised 
boats. I can assur the h9n. Mem~ 
bers that thes foreign fi hing 
vessels will not be allowed to fi~h 
in our territorial waters. They WJIl 
be reserved fc r our own fish rmen 
who d pend upon this industry in 
very large numbers. Some of the 
States have already adopted the 
model Bill that was sent by the 
Government. Kerala has already 
passed a legislation to this. ~~ect. 
Goa has also passed a legllatlOn; 
Orissa has already obtained our 
consent and certain other States 
are also taking steps to enact this 
] gislation as sugg sted by th 
Govemm nt and with all the coastal 
States taking acti ,n in this regard, 
we are sure that, according to th 
policy that we are pursuing, t~e 
intere ts of the local fish rmen wIll 
be absolutely safe and prot cted. 

SHRI R.K. MHALGI: I would 
like to know whether Cen tral Bill 
in that respect will be followed by 
th State Governments or the Stat 
Governments are having powers to 
enact their own legislation in this 
regard. 

RAO BIRENDRA INGH: 
The State Gov rnments have the 
powers to do it. hey have done 

it. . 

HRI R.K. MHALGI : That 
mans the Central Government is 
net going to bring £ rward a Bill 
for the States for this purp . 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: 
Itis better for the State Governments 
to bring forward, legi lations on th 
basis of their own require men ts, th 
local conditions and the situations 
obtainjng in their States. Th 
can prepare their own legislation and 
have that passed in their respectiv 
Assem.blies. But if need be, We are not 
altogether ref~ to take action in 
this regard. If the States com 
forward and request the Central 

Gov rnm nt to have as unii4 rm law 
for all the COa$tal . States we ~~U 
certainly consider that ugg bon 
too. The area of maritime ' zone 
recognized for the country-craft 
is 200 mile, That is the Act 
whiCh P rliamen t has passed. 
Parliament has said that 200 
miles of exclusive economic zone 
belongs to India,. and we ar; 
authorized to legIslate for thIS 
zone, That is why this BiB is there. 

SHRI R. K. MHALGI : Two 
years ago, that model Bill was cir-
culated, but the Stat's have not 
rt:sponded properly. 

RAO BlRENDRA I TGH: 
We are pursuing th matf r. J fl fl , 

onc rn vo,iced by the hon. M'n:~ I r 
will c rtainly pr mpt tat 0\"(:;11.-
ments to ena t this I gi lation. 

Another suggestion made by hon. 
Members is with regard to enforce .. 
ment. If a legislation like thi is to 
b enforced, our coastal force, coast. 
guards particularly, will have to 
be strengthened. But we cannot 
at present give any estimat of how 
much str ngthening we shall require 
on acc unt of the n w legislation 
which Parliament is going to pass. 
We have given only orne estimate f 
the small sum of mon y that will be 
requ,ired. 
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SHRI SUDHIR GIRl (CON .. 
TAl) : I want to'emphasize that 
the jssue of licences and permits 
must not lead to corruption. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 
{Diamond Harbour) : One should 
be asked only to i.nform the 
Oovernment . 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH : We 
don't depend so much on you. You 
may be introducing some very unde-
sirable party. Therefore, we have to 
be careful. 

HRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
We are not having too many people 
from Haryana and West Bengal-
fortunately. 

HRI UDHIR GIRl: I wanted 
to emphasize that the conditions under 
which licenc '!s and permits are to be 
issued, should be laid before the 
House. 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: 
There is no necessity for it; and this 
is not done. After all, these are 
routine matters. Government sets 
up am chinery; but you can always 
bring to the notice of Government any 
que tion f misuse of power. You 
certainly have got a right to put ques-
tions, and we will certainly try to 
answer. But these small matters are 
not for parliament to take notice of, 
te. as to what the licensing authority 
is doing. 

There has been demand from all 
sid s of the House for deterrent puni-
shment. It _is only to provide for a 
deterrent punishment that we have 
introduced this Bill in Parliament. 

o far, there were no powers. 
Ves el were apprehended and brou .. 
ght t the shore; but, ultimately after 
w rnin , they had to be relea ed. 
W cannot conti cate ves el , unles 
we have got the nction of I w be-
hind it. we now have provided 
that th for ign fishing ve sels who 
p ch in our are s would not only be 
conti eated, but tbeir catch will 

also be confiscated and the Cl'ew will 
also be punished with imprisonment. 
All that has been provided; and we 
hope that with this very strong mea-
sure, we shall be able to stop poaching 
on our waters. 

Some hon. members have talked 
about the Central Fishery Corpora .. 
tion. That Is a subject apalt from the 
subject of this Bill. I had said in 
the House earlier that we are trying 
to save this Corporation, but this 
Corporation was earlier set up only 
to look after the needs of Mr. Jyoth·· 
may Bosu's area. He represents 
part of Calcutta. This was for supply 
of fishin~ to Calcutta city. That 
Corpo1ation ran into h avy losses. 
There were enquiries earlier made 
several times. There is no need for 
a fresh enquiry now. So, it was de .. 
cided on more than one occasion by 
the Government tha~ this Corporation 
should be wound up. That decision 
still ~tands. But we are trying to 
revive this Corporation as has been 
sug~ested by hon. members several 
times. That would enable us to look 
after the interest of the workers as 
well as perhaps this Corporation. 
will be used for-a much wider field 
for setting up hatcheries, for supply 
of finger ling, fish seed and various 
other purposes for development of 
fishery in the country. 

Harbours have also been men-
tioned, but we are setting apart large 
sums of money for major harbours as 
well as minor harbours. For minor 
harbour.s, we provide 50 per cent 
subsidy. Fifty per cent of the ex-
penditure is borne by the Central 
Government and 50 per cent is borne 
by the State Governments; but on 
major fishing harbours, it is 100 per 
cent cost incurred by the Government 
of India. Since we are trying to in-
crease our fish pr duct, on, we shall 
have to look after the arrangement for 
fi hing harbours also on a very big 
scale. Som ~ hon. members 
talked about red tape in 
g tting joint ventures approved. 

here was a particular complaint from 
Andhra Pradesh out nf it. Mr .. 
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Sanjeevi Rao is not here. Other 
hon. members also mentioned about 
it. We are trying to reduce the 
red tape. As you know already, 
we have set up an advisory committee 
for screening applicat:ons for cha-
rtering and secently we have given 
the permission for chartering about 
25 vessels to several .parties also. 
We hvae revived the scheme for soft 
loan for purcnase of trawlers, upto-
Rs. 65 lakhs per trawler. (Interrup-
tions). This is for the whole of India 
anybody. Loans have already 
been decided to be advanced to 
parties for about I I trawle~ on pro-
duction ... . (TnterruptionJ) indige-
noqmy also we are manufacturing 
them. We have decided to provide 
33 per cent subsidy so that our 
trawler manufacturing industry also 
fiourir.hf's in the country because we 
do not have to depend upon foreign 
countries. 

I think I have. covered all the 
point!:l. Mr. J agpal Singh men· 
tioned that the system of releasing 
vessels by the court after depositing 
50 per cent of the cost was not good. 
The poachers might take undue 
adv~ntage of it. I maintain that 
this sort of bail is to be granted by the 
court if circumstances so warrant. 
To a poaching fishing vessel, ~o 
per cent in cash is to h deposited. 
This is quite a substantial amonnt of 
m ney and we cann t entirely re-
fuse to provide' for bajl to be en1ar~ed 
by any ourt in India while th.e 
punishment is going to be So deterrent 
and ven the v ~sels can be confis-
cat d. With th ~ WOlds, I hIe the 
hon. Members will noW unanimously 
pass th;s Bill so that we C~.n im.m~
diately ' m ve forwC:l.rd to frame tl,. . 
rules. Anything that is required to 
be looked after and has been left out, 
it can always be provided in the 
rules. Anythjng that is not looked 
after and all eventualities that may 
crop up, I assure the MembeJs, will 
be taken into account along with 
their suggestions while framing the 
rules. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The ques-
tion is : 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
regulation of fishing by foreign 
vessels in certain maritim zones 
of India and for matters connected 
therewith, be taken into considera-
tion." 

The Motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Now the 
House will take up the clause by clause 
consideraion of the Bill. Clauses!Z 
to 26. There are no amendments. 
The question is : . 

"That clauses 2 to 26 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The Motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 26 were added to the Bill. 

. ~R. CHAIRMAN : The ques-
bonlS: . 

"That Clause I, tne Enacting 
Formula, and the Title stand pal t of 

. the Bill." 

The Alotion was adopted. 

ClatEse I, the E1lactin u Formula and 
the Title were added to th~ Bill . . 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH I 
beg ~o move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. CHAIRl\1AN : The ques-
tion is : 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The Motion was adop/ed. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS-
TRI : The Minister has given an 
assurance about fishing. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : It has been 
recorded in my heart and he will 
fulfil it. 


